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BACK TO PRIVATE 
OWNERSHIP NOW

three cents

RAIL WA Y EMPLO YES’ STRIKE MANY 
CAUSES FRANCE TO INVOKE 

WAR TIME RESTRICTIONS
■"■■J ♦—, n _______________________ ________________________

NEW ALLIANCE 
TO DEFEAT THE 

PEACE TREATY

—

Expected Question of Leader
ship Will Net be Decided by 
Caucus Until After Con

ference in New York.

Reports of Railroad Directors 
Show the Situation,

Whole, to be Rather Fav
orable With Provision

ing Now Assured,

• ECONOMICS IN USE
OF FUEL ORDERED

Cafes and Public Establish
ments Obliged to Close at 
An Early Hour, and Street 
Car Service Greatly Cur
tailed.

Press Comment 
Varied On Irish 

Home Rule Bill

as a Praises Work of the English
Architect of Parliament Build

ings But Fails to Mention 
Work of His French As
sociate Who Weis Laud
ed by Sir Geo. Foster.

LIBERALS NERVOUS
OVER LEADERSHIP

Little Concealing of Fact 
Among Liberals That the 
Recent Course and Conduct 
of Their Leader Has Not 
Impressed the Party.

Japanese Troops 
In Siberia Join 

The Bolshevik

t
ME1GHEN REGARDED 

AS LOGICAL CHOICE

Should An Election be Precip
itated by Defeat of Gov’t 
on Any of Its Proposals Sit
uation Would be Interesting

Ottawa, Fet AS.—(Canadian Press.)
—The departure of Hon. J. A. Calder,
■Minister of I

Belfast, Feb. 29.—'Reserved com- 
ment is made on the Irish Home 
Rule Bill by the Belfast Unionist 
press. The Northern Whig bails 
the btll'a recognition of, the dis
tinction between Ulster and the 
remainder of Ireland as a consid
erable step forward and says it Is 
one likely to Influence any further 
legislative attempts In Ireland.

The Irish News condemns the, 
measure as not having “a single re- 

I deeming

Mild Reservationist Accuses 
Irrecortcilables and Demo
crat Leader of Conniving 

to Block Treaty 
Agreements.

Despite Protests of the 2,000,- 
000 Railway Employees 
President Signs Bill That 

Relinquishes Gov't 
Control.

London. Mar. 1—Serious labor 
troubles hare broken out In Japan, 
Hie Daily Meti eeyw tt understand» 
The newspaper does not know ho* 
ran the government was able to 
rape with the situation, hot says 
disturbances are frequent, and re. 
cent report saye that «.detachment 
of Japanese troops to Siberia have 
Joined the BolAertk, causing un.MORE DEMOCRATIC

VOTES REQUIRED
! UNION EXECUTIVES

REMAIN SILENT
feature.” tion and Colonisa

tlon for Wash 
Hon.-*J. D. RelS, Minister of Railways 
and Canals, wee waiting in that city 
-to meet Sir Robert Bordon on his ar
rival from

n, and the fact thatRafto, Feb. 89—Premier MtUerand 
morning convened the heads of 

tte Ministers affected by the railway 
•trike and the directors of the compan
ies wbo submitted reports cl condi
tions on their lines. The director of 
€be Parla, Lyons and -Mediterranean 
system announced that there had been 
» marked relaxation in the situation 
•lnoe Friday, especially on the Paris- 
Marsc-Ules. He said the strike was 
accentuated yesterday, notably at Di- 
pohn where 25 trains were in eervice.
The director claimed that this number 
could he Increased to 32 today.

The director at -the Eastern line said 
Chat the road’s suburban service was 
in a restless condition ibtu showed 
signs of improvement. The director 
of the Northern line said that, con
trary to press reports, freight service Melbourne, Feb. 29—Sir Ronald C 
on his road was not delayed and goods Mmiroe-Fer«mB«n n C’
sent to the markets were arriving . ^ l ’ toe (,overnOT Oener-
regiriarly. He asserted that the North- w openlng 13)6 Commonwealth Par- 
era carried five thousand persons yes- llti*nent Thursday said that early de- 
terday to the races at Enghien. cision by the United States

The Orleans system, according to the responsibilities of 
its dlrectQr, ran eleven trains between Natl 
Paris and Bordeaux yesterday and 
food supply trains are being moved 
eatisfactorlly. Isolated attempts to 
damage the lines have been foiled, he 
declared. The director of the state 
tines reported that service at Lontpans-

Australia Must 
Make Loans To 
Meet Obligations

To Swing Treaty as Lodge
Followers Want it to Go_
Vote to be Taken Within elp „ to the 
Ten Days. Government at

,W.dllngto„.-i5r5"-An„th„ new ITwZ^
detato‘ona!herTroaVot Ver^S*,* ?eW ve.ryb^11' *“* .the dlte °l 
nïï*yonb/„în,he,r,nKHd'Teg8etott wTh £Tb, 1ST
ista When he‘ conwratuk.,^ ed untl1 the "tofu °< Mr Calder Iron,
HHchroek of Nebro,k, ,h^ hU Premier and
tration leader and ^ Reid. The latter is returning to
leader of the i^reconciliahlLB^Oh!k, i* ottawa after «Pending some weeks in

SMHjürSE" s=r J.vr“ ~ " ■
KS, ME*. &£%£ s*
long time that it is the nawÜT** ÎPL* slde of 016 Unionist Party, are charg■senator (rom Nlbr^ka toTfea? ^ 5* ^ ^”3“” WiUl tndeci' 
Treaty, with Republican v«t. If hô f1»” “>d *»«* ‘'hvlng 
can but if not n.™ !' lr In order to stave offLh tide, 'm ,a. v?e‘' Some of them claim
claimed greater strength haa alrMdy chosen the man to soc-
oMutortnatlon concerning the RuTan Sri’ÏÏÜk'ûî.'t?’^ -***^--*“ B°‘

th^dTfL^ro80^" M.t0 tU’d,

De^mtic lead’ers-Tho "SSSS k'"*

^ ««gw 
aSVï sajr-ffgis
before it the resolution relating to

-^»atras?ïrsthis resolution be taken >na ÎÎ?. °D sWered ln th® case of Mr. Melghea, the plans of toe lexers'“ 49 ,elt «“*■ ’**> he Is the logical 
Will be adopted in toe sample™’ ““ ,or toe P™'- he has -too many 
at the last selon of (Sterol “ mcn °*‘iast htm «W P»t alleged ot- 

Many Senators nredleten e. feneOT °< «mission and commlaeion.
that if no actual «llbuster eom^ ft? Slr HeoTT Dra»',on- ™ the other band, 
entire list of reserve,ine. 'h 1» without a political pest, and If thedisposed of and“^to“U°o„ tî® cbolce °» » «“>>« «“ be delayed un-
Treaty Itself within the neitt.i, s.14® U1 he had time to prove himself 

wamn tne neit -ten days. tn the House, there might be a brief
in Ms favor. The return of Sif Thom
as White Is hardly being hoped for 
even by hie friends. He has refused to 
consider the idea, it is stated, even if 
he were assured of the premiership, 
though If he had been a member of the 
Government at the time Sir Robert 
Borden announced Ms plan of retiring 
he would have been the successor.

Should an election be precipitated 
by the defeat of the Government on 
any one of the questions coming be
fore the 'Commons, the situation would 
be ever, more interesting.

Sir Robert would have to return, or 
a successor be chosen on the spur of 
the moment, or the formation cf a new 
Government wound have to be left to 
the part tes defeating the Government. 
The call from the Governor General 
might then ibe given to Hon. Macken
zie King to form a Government and 
go before the people for their approv-

Mexican Bandits 
Continue To Shoot 

And Plunder

All Who Arc in Washington 
Will be in Conference To- 
<l*y to Agree on Public Ex
pression of Railroad Labor’s' 
Attitude.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. Feb. ^Parliament 

launches

»ad, .have raised goe- 
jontinuance of Union 
1 the leadership. It 
that these two ques-

upon Its sessional career to- 
morrow with an totereat attaching to
aZïuTy XirVtte,,ded • P"-

ThP ,slon of recent years.Kill One and Fatally Wound £?Ç“o* iïfltZ STS? 
Another, Proprietors of • SSSSl«'^« 
Store at Monta Camp, and sJZTby Sr To?™?* Ü bc

Ng epeeoh since

deal of aniiero ““"r" ,witn * «real
ereling Of the'
course and cond.BB 1 hi* recent 
Impressed his .party. ^V® ““

Dl.plea.ee French.

'^dere to toe new UijÏLÏf tarl0“
iï*zuatzzz fr -pro 

2S5 - 'paying tribut*, frf0»*11 rod, in
special and apchitects, made
to Mr. MaroS

re a caucus to be

Mandate for the Common
wealth to Administer Terri- 
tories Captured Has Been 
Delayed by Postponement 
of Ratification of Treaty.

Washington, Feb. 29. — President 
Wilson signed the Railroad Bill Iget 
night, on the eve of the return of the 
roads to their owners and to private 
operation. In a proclamation issued 
at the time, the President vested in

conferred on the erocnflve by the Bill. ” froTlto"™
The Whtte House Uro made nnbllc iT-gi” fp'm Tuccon with Moodhounde

the text of the letter written by Mr i^Ttoltn. rti vSÏÏ™!'! p',T,",lt 
Wilson to the representatives of the %jLr a!^ ,25° .“‘T1 „AleI“df 
Railroad Brotherhoods who bad asked Fraser to a r.1,1 ii
him to name a commission, composed g|llre M f '.,y^'3r'iliy on t6elr 

acted ns he did equally of employers and employee del-1 heroin <fi£d£ Stoare^Ite.T 
a bed situation, «gates, to consider wage demands. de^ASTÏt, 3?w.S»*r.<* 
that Sir Robert The President tells the Union man night He was J*' , *

that the Railroad Bill Itself provides Sf Sm ’ T*
for a bi-partiean hoard to act on wage ! Sruntrv a^. T .ï T

of certain other questions. SSt «.toff ^ H? b,5‘tler 18
It is into The railway systems of the United ' ‘̂hflSTn are eVromf to t S?

that the man Ptetee, operated as one great railroad aide from San Diego W* tod~
as Ms choice to *ln<:e December 1, 1917, were again 1 Fraser told the «™-v nrin J. K. Calder. divided among the dllferent com- on ,to etoro LnLd

Saskatohe- Panies. While arrangements tor tor- his “ “" identiflSt X
congerMng,mal reetoration of the roads to their bandits as Lam. a former einutovee 

owners were completed Saturday, in- of the _
#he premier- fractions were sent ont today to oper- led by another' IM» Tb0^™^

“— nanrowed ating representatives of the railroads ed the store and ordered bnnaî ZLMeighen, luformlng them that they would re- cordî^ to “re^^t^n<lawZom 
jMrH^ry|port to "the proper olBclale of toe warning, they begeTn Sj/S

“".«IhepdlS
nd darned on horoehack. -d i^eftd

f-anadiaT -m.
“i the lobbies aft**,. the tatter 
concealment made ”o‘lignant, indeed „ ,-s“'Ser' So iu-‘hat Mr. K^rjL .- ‘“«tosalon 
hastened to toe h “'etake.
correct his remark^ Hansard to
Marchand s name. * d neert Mr

Kinburn and Stella Maria Had drots^îch^n the grot»

Their Propellers Stripped m KSSTSSr 
the Ice Fields. J-* "aster of ,ïe a t of^dV

------------- ™7'ln7;'<- «ever have bely^h^

MnBs usfortuoate b^i Mr
stripped to‘lhhe TeyTto 

'“w °! tbe steamer Sable, and when 
off Pennant Point at noon today the
rhT il,,” °, tbe Klnburn Parted and 
,ne 1 ,ter steamer commenced to drift 
towards the shoals, there being a 
strong southeast gale blowing 

The Sable sent a wireless for as- 
sistance for the Klnburn, and the naval 
staff notified the life-saving stations 

Brussels, Fob. 29.—The strike of ooal at Herring Cove and Duncan's Cove 
miners, called a few days ago in the to Preceed to the aid of the disabled 
Moffs field in protest against the new ! ' "erJ w,!,hl’1 two hundred
bed prices and tor higher wages, has i „nd , anchor‘ he'd
extended to the Central District of La I uL „.,H?fax arr,te[i on the

scene later and brought to the Kin- 
Burn to port.

<
House leader by 
sen will be the 
Sir Robert when-

to share 
the League of 

ns was earnestly to be hoped tor. 
A mandate for the Commonwealth to 
administer the territories captured by 
the Australians had been delayed l>v 
postponement of the ratification of the 
Treaty with"Germany, he added, hut
iS.ear!Lif*iUe was tixP^cted. and legis
lation will be provided for adoption <xf 
the mandate.

The Governor General said that pro
duction and enterprise within the
mon wealth was vigorous but __
much money was required to meet oh-' 
ligations arising from the war. He 
foreshadowed fresh loans, the Issue oa 

situation was favorable. The person- P06®8 of smaller denomination, 
nei e* Toulouse also refused to striklvi*011 of 4118 customs tariff, futu

froee measures, revision of the____
al constituency and for the depart
ment of home industries.

leas o
Cabinet.
drôles upon hi«normal on the main lines,

while the situation was stationary at 
Bt. Lazare. .Men quit work at some 
provincial centres like Charlies and 
Bate tes, but the situation at Dieppe 
rod Havre, he said, was good. The 
personnel at Rouen refused to strike 
and on the southern system, except 
tor the workshops at Bordeaux, the

'4
com-
that

♦
Mr.K|M; 

future do
nation- 12.01, Marc 

tinue in his present position.
All the union executives, who are 

here, will be called to confer for the 
purpose of agreeing on a public ex. 
pression of railroad Labors' attitude. 
There was no indication tonight as to 
the sentiment among the leaders who 
had read the President’s statement in 
answer to their requests that he with
hold his approval from the bill. They 
said they had stated their cause and 
that, until a policy could be deter
mined, they would remain silent as to 
future action.

The conferee# were agreed that the 
reports of the directors of the rail- 
roivde showed the situation as a whole 
to be rather favorable with provision
ing assured.

In order to maintain the present 
stocks of coal several economies in 
the use of fuel have been ordered. 
Oaifes and public establishment» will 
be closed at 10 p.m. with the excep
tion of theatres and moving picture 
dhows, which are permitted to remain 
open until 11 o'clock. T>e street rail
ways will stop running at 11.30 p.m. 
Other restrictions in effect during the 
war will again be put into force.

Sir

MARINE MINISTER 
READY TO DON 

THE BOXING GLOVES

DISABLED COASTAL 
STEAMERS TOWED 

INTO HALIFAX
FRIENDS OF IRISH 

FREEDOM WILL 
REMAIN ACTIVE

Willing to Demonstrate to 
Man Who Says He is Ill 
That He is Quite Active 
and Lively. BRUSSELS MINERS’ 

STRIKE EXTENDS 
TO OTHER FIELDS

FUEL CONTROL 
WILL BE CONTINUED 

BY UNITED STATES

and Sir

Montreal’s Sinn Fein OrMontreal, Feb. 29.—Seen at Ottawa 
on Saturday by Mr. Bernard Rose, a 
lawyer of this city, Hon. C. C. Baillan- 
tyne, Minister of Marine, expressed 
some -indignation over the fact that • 
Toronto newspaper had referred to 
him as though he were suffering very 
bad health. “As a matter of fact,” 
said the Minister, ”1 am ready to ride 
a race on horseback with ' the 
who sent that despatch, or put on a 
pair <rf gloves with him, or play a game 
of golf."

Mr. Rose stated today that the 
Minister with whom he had a long 
conversation appeared to be the pic
ture of health.

gam-
zation to Continue in Spite 
of Canadian National 
League.

At Earnest Solicitation of 
Socialist Leader Miners in 
Central District Agree to 
Await investigation Into 
Profits.

Tomorrow’s speeches

SsmssSLSsS
attitude of wait and see,” and it has 
been quite impossible to base a pre 
diction upon it. TLe farmers alone 
have given unmistakable evidence of 
wha* they intend doing, which Is to 
stand together as\ am independent 
group. When the seating arrange
ments were first given out it was 
Pound that the farmers were scattered 
Indiscriminately with the Unionists. 
The result was a storm, of protest. Dr. 
Michael Hark, acting for Mr. Creror. 
who has not yet arrived, leading thé 
fight for a change and compelling an 
alteration of the seating so that now 
the agrarian party are in a group by 
themselves over on the opposition 

The party consista of twelve, 
but there are those who predict that 
it will become more powerful, 
ically, as the session proceeds.

Situation Regarded So Serious 
as to Warrant Continuance 
of Control by Government

< Montreal Feb. 29—The Michel Da
vit branch of the ifriendis of irL-ah

18 S,Med to he^MoaU 
reaJs Stnn Fein organisation, wiu re
Z? ZZZ™ 11 *»*e of tlto 
“tot there has Just been created a 
body known as toe IrlahOanadiün Nw 
to0bal L^*fU8a the purpose of which Is 
to consolidate Irish unity in this conn-

whito1**® "dependence for Ireland 
Itself “eW body had not declared

An attendance of about airly men 
and women signified their intention to renew membership the Mtc^D“ 
vit branch this year.

Agency.
Washington, Feb. 29. — President 

Wilson. Saturday, by executive order, 
continued the Fuel Administration, 
lodging its power in a committee of 
tour. The functions of the Fuel Ad
ministration have been exercised by 
the Railroad Administration which is 
going out of business March 1. The 
fuel situation was represented to the 
President as so serious as to warrant 
the continuance of control by a Gov 
emmental agency.

al.

INTERCOLLEGIATE 
AIR RACE TO BE 

HELD MAY 7TH
HIGH COST HITS 
NOVA SCOTIA COURT

LOiiviere, 147 miles west-northwest 
of Charleroi, where some disorders 
are reported.

The Socialist Labor Minister has 
had an interview with the leaders of 
the miners, with the result that the 
latter have agreed to await the results 
of an investigation into the profits of 
the owners.

BANISH THE TURK 
REQUEST OF NEW 

YORK CATHEDAL
Halifax, Feb. 29.—Because of the 

high coat of nrinting, the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia has decided to 
temporarily suspend some of the regu
lations regarding printing of appeaJ 
coses. It was announced at the session 
of the court on Saturday.

Leading American Colleges to 
Enter Two Planes Each to 
Contest Over a Course of 
600 Miles.

f RY. EMPLOYEE 
STRUCK BY TRAIN, 

DIES IN HOSPITAL

numer-

P-E.I. VETERANS 
ASK PREFERENCE IN 

APPOINTMENTS

INTRODUCED BY 
MACKENZIE KING

-N®w '«*. Fab. 29—Banishment of 
toe Turk from Europe; the end of toe 
Moslem Government's control over 
Christians and fulfillment of the Al
lied pledge to Armenia, were urged in 
a resolution adopted at a non-sectarian 
mission here today under the auspices 
of tbe Cathedral of St. John the Di
vine.

Fire Chief Plunges
Into Burning Ruins 

To Save His Deputy
t FIRE DESTROYS STORE 

AT CANNING, N. S.
Boston, Feb. 29—An Intercollegiate 

afr race, with flyers from six^colleges 
competing will Ibe -held May 7 and 8.

p/e^T-^Pl' N'ihf ’ ^eb "" ((laEadiao a 2*oHk‘ITfiro h' a’ Peb 29~At btmdr^mlles1^,^™1^^!, "to
STeTmd St°re' ““>• SÏÏTtom^ ET ^ ^ryW^tT^rtfo^

w:N d̂vrPrrerom

Ssir~ ^ •“ sVs?j? rsr-js ssrsns-i* reeetotiei was army, navy or marine corps during 
first mrifljî*nvat tb* G‘ w- V- A. he toe war wll compete at each college 
local covei™ncîitany«|VaC*,1<!ï *” **« for the honor of represemtioe toeir In- 

°mc,'K before ap. stttntion in the air. 
polntments are made, and that they —
get tbe preference. 3

Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 29 —Thomas 
l^blanc, while hauling sand across the 
C. N. R. track at Rogereville, Satur
day morning, was struck by a train 
and so badly Injured that he died 
shortly after being taken to the hos
pital at Newcastle. He was ln the 
employ of tbe railway, and leaves a 
widow and large family.

Yonug Man from New York, 
With Letter of Introduction 
from Prominent Canadian, 
Arrested on Suspicion of 
Forgery.

New York, Feb. 29. — Fire Chief 
O'Hara plunged into the burning ruina 
of a four-story brick shoe factory in 

urn coincided Brooklyn yesterday and rescued De-
F “ h~d?r,e' EX’ wan tfd

many conflicting stories. j badly hurt The chief was not Injured.

im town. His descript i

Quebec, Feb. 29.—(Canadian Frees) 
—With cheques in his possession, 
totalling a sum of $58,000, signed in ! 
the name of Van Ripen and payable ' 
at the First National Bank of New 

giving his name
Ontario Government Will Be Asked 
______To Fix Minimum Wage For Girls

Increased Rates On Commuters’
_____ Tickets Suspended For A Time

CONFESSES TO 
MURDER OF 12. 

YEAR OLD GIRL

York, a young
as Francis Payzan was arrested here : 
Saturday afternoon on suspicion ol 
torgery. The arrest was made in the 
Jewellery store of S. Edfert » Sons, 
Fatoredque street, at the request of the

__ j . Banque Nationale of Quebec. Payzan
New York, Feb. 29.—Nicholas Am- « ^ “ ~~ produced letters of Introduction from

stein, said today to be the “master SfPringfieM; Mu88 » Feb- 29—Phillip a Montreal bank manager, and also 
mind” in the $6,000,000 WaJi street ”■ Taylor of this city, who has con- from prominent Canadians tntiudtng 
theft, will return to New York Mon- <murder of 12 year old Hon. MacKenzie King,
day, from his hiding place in Pennsvl- Vhr®illia Walker on the nfeght of Feb- He said he was coming to Quebec 
vania and surrender to Justice. One of rUBry w v arral@ned tom or- to open a branch of a New York store
his lawyers left yesterday with the 2ÜÜ _7“ylor **** h® p’KKed the child He purchased a ring valued at $0.500 
police to escort him to New York '«'*th a glove and left h0r on a blanket It was while trying to get a cheque 

The “master mind’’ is thought to be hLl* 2“ ÏSSli*"*1!!?11* that *** ‘’•■had that Chief Detective Walsh 
In Brie or Pittsburgh. mef^y rhe man is a came into the store with a warning

ormeo* Insnat^ of an Insane asylum. that there wai a suspicioas character

MASTER MIND IN 
WALL STREET THEFT 

TO SURRENDER
Toronto, Feb. 29 —A deputation of Toronto residents, who 

ed ln social questions, will wait on the Government. Tuesday 
that minimum wages for girls he made 214 a week Rev. Gilbert Agar who 
trill be one of the members of toe deputation, said on Saturday: "Through 

. ..T”! WOmen 8b°Uld receive 8uch ”æes as will Insure decent 
gR ha* been ,ound ‘"at »14 a week Is the least amount necessary to
«E,ooverthe cost of hoard, lodging, clothing and other necessary Incidentals " 

The Government will be asked to appoint a permanent committee, with power 
to fix, from time to time, to adjust, as it may toe found necessary, the mini- 
mum wages and conditions of labor for women' and girls In Ontario-

are interest- Montreal, Feb. 29.—G. T. Bell, General Passenger Agent 
Trunk Railway, received of the Grand

a telegram on Saturday from Hon. F. B. Carve» 
Chairman of the Railway Commission, Instructing him

and suggest

that all
tariffs, providing for increased rates on commuters’ and trip tickets 
dered suspended until after theHHM

proposed 
were or-

, . session of the present inveetigution iuto tli-
tariffs In this regard now being carried on by the Railway Commission gjm. 
ilar Instructions were sent to Mr. Flint, ol toe Canadian Pacific Railway aid 
instructions have been passed on to all passenger and ticket agents ,n tUc 
areas affected, notifying them that the old rotes must stand. This is tutu n 
lo mean that there will be no Increase in 
mouth. commuter»’ rates for at least a
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